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KAREN C. CROXTON 
.~. '.... . 
8 Follies' Acts Vie for'Prizes Tonight 
Eight acts will be vying 
for first-, second- and third-
place prizes tonight in the 
second annual Southern Fol-
lies, a variety show. being 
sponsored by the Summer 
Programming Board. 
.The .show will begin at 8 
p.m. in Davis Auditorium of 
the Wham Education Building. singer; Jn Dager. a folk 
No admission will be charged. singer; Virginia McKimmy. 
All of the students pani- who does a comedy. pan-
cipating in the Follies are at- tomlme; the Moody Two, folk 
tending' summer school at singers; Joseph W. Sheridan, 
Southern. A panel of faculty soloist; Rosemary Smith, 
members will serve as judges. blues vocalist and pianist; 
The acts in tbe Follies are Sharlett Kay· Worle. solOist; 
Karen C. Croxton, a pop and Al and Dee, folk singers. 
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VIRGINIA McKIMMY 
Students Give Views Policy 
* ~ Chicago U. 
To Honor 
Prof. Colby 
A memorial fund has been 
set up at the University of 
Chicago in honor of Charles 
C. Colby, who died two weeks 
ago. 
He was a professor at SIU, 
work:ing with the Mississippi 
Valley Investigation. At the 
time of his death, he was 
touring the Mississippi Valley 
region. 
Colby received his doctor-
ate in geography from the 
University of Chicago and 
served as a member of the 
faculty there for more than 
30 years. 
The fund is to be used to 
bring three to five speakers to 
the University of Chicago 
campus each year to talk on 
geography, 
Anyone who wishes to do-
nate may do so by writing 
to the secretary of the De-
partment of Geography, Uni-
versity of Chicago. 5801 El-
lis Ave., Chicago 37, Ill. 
'Chain Gang Fugitive' 
Will Be Shown Today 
'~i Am a Fugitive From a 
Chain Gang," the Best Ameri-
can Film of the Year 1932. 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in 
Browne Auditorium. 
This Cinema Classics film 
is considered a 'pioneer in 
sociological comment in sound 
movies. The situation re-
vealed in the novel and the 
film. which were based on an 
actual case, were so shocking 
to the American public that 
a reform of the chain gang 
system resulted. 
GusBode (J 
\ 
DON HESSE SKETCHES PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
'What Else Do You Do?' 
Most Favor College 'Break' 
Beyond Korean War Status 
The announcement that IlIi- only to students in the upper 
nois win have to draft 19- haH of a class. 
year-olds as a result of Pres- Here are some of their re-
ident Johnson's order doubl- sponses: 
ing the draft call caused a Roben Godke, a senior from 
number of SIU students 00- Kewanee, said, "I think: tbat 
c:omfonable moments. all students should receive a 
Generally they were wor- 2-S deferment. As long as 
ried, and. to a mari, those in- they have the determination to 
terviewed by the Daily Egyp- receive an education, they 
tian, didn't particularly care should be allowed to continue. 
for the idea. '- '''1 also feel that dropping 
They almost all agreed that the . draft age to 19 is ok. a 
some consideration should be lot of people drift after they 
given to college men beyond get out of high school. They 
the 2-S classification that dur - don't settle down until after 
lng the Korean War was given. they complete their military 
D f1 I commitment." ra t ncrease Max Ward, a physical edu-
cation major from Carbon-Sends Men dale,. said, "A 2-S defer.IT.ent 
is fme for students With 4 
T R .. t C average. 1 can't see any o egis rar reason why 19-year-olds 
should not be drafted. so:,~de~~~o~~:~::tnt ~~hn; "1 also feel that an increase 
doubled draft has prodded in the draft is better than 
some men to check upon their calling up the reserves. A call 
draft classification at the Re- up of the reserves causes 
gistrar's Office. :~~~~i~SWi10 ~~her~~:e w~~l~ 
A spokesman for the office be draft dp.ferred." 
said that usually between 10 
and 20 students come in to Kenneth Hnilo, a senior 
check each day. but Thursday from Berwyn. said. "lfeelthe 
a little after noon about 25 draft should take people not in 
had already come into the school first. After this source 
f" • Does U ,J__ ".-L office. has been exhausted single stu-
.....artoorust narUf2t Jf.Jf.I Many of the students are dents should be drafted next, 
graduate students or students followed by married men with-Be.~o".e He Starts to Draw who have just graduated and out children. If the draft call 'J~ who have to have their new is necessary-then the in-
By Anita Povich eyebrows. He lends himseH classifications verified by the crease is justified, and we 
well to exaggeration." Registrar. should all be willing to do our 
What does it feel like to be 
a nationally known editorial 
canoonist for more. than 100 
newspapers and then have 
someone ask. "What else do 
you do?" 
According to Don Hesse. 
canoonist for the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. people as-
sume that producing an edi-
torial cartoon every day is 
easy work. Hesse says be 
works pretty hard before he 
can sit down to draw tbe 
cartoon. 
Hesse said that people who Most of the rest of the stu- part." 
are nice-look:ing, who have no dents coming in are students Daniel Serritella. a junior 
distinguishing features. are entering Southern for the first from Chicago, said, "I feel 
the hardest of all ~o draw. time either this summer or students should be allowed to 
Hesse, who draws left-handed. in the fall. remain in school if they are 
finds the wlnerable spot in Students who attend South- in good standing. I think: that 
characters and then elab- ern fullti me (tbree quarters of students should be drafted be-
orates on it. the year) usually do not have fore married men and if at 
Hesse was on Southern's to worry about going in to all possible married men with 
campus Thursday to address check their classification. children should not be called 
"The Newspaper in the Problems that they have for the draft." 
Classroom Workshop." He usually stem from the fact Larry Douglas. a senior 
told the group that in order that they do not correctly fill from Karnak, said, "I feel 
for a person to appreciate in the IBM cards that the that the reserves ~ hould be 
editorial cartoons fully he Registrar's Office uses tore- called up before the draft in-
must be well read and in- pon their draft status. terferes with students who 
"Getting an idea is the formed. When this happens they are attending school. I also 
hardest work of all:' he said. "The greatest function of sometimes get a letter from feel oniy students With 3.0av-
I r!!!ad a lot. listen to what a newspaper:' Hesse said, "is their draft board informing erage should be exempt from 
is going on in the news and to protect the interests of them that they have been re- the draft." . 
try to explore the world around the people by constantly seek- classtfied I-A. John Wilhelm, marketing 
me. After all this, I have a lng out the truth. This Is an- The. mixup can be major flam Joliet, said, 
definite idea in mind when 1 age-old service of newspapers straightened out by going into «I feel that the increase in 
finally draw the cartoon." and only by obtaining and the Registrar's Office and the draft will cause students' 
Caricatures are a lot of fun printing the truth can free- checking to see if the card to work hard-especially the 
for Hesse, especially the dom be protected." has been properly completed. border-line studem.l think: the 
figure of President Lyndon If he had to picture South- If it has not. another card reserve forces should have 
B. Johnson. ern in a cartoon, Hesse said, is filled out and sent to the been called up before the draft 
<'Johnson is a natural figure he would contrast the old with draft board. was increased. The reserves 
Gus says he hopes he can keep to maJee a caricature of, he the new-"gleaming new The board then sends a have received to months of 
on being a dropout from Se- said. "because he has the buildings alongside shabby. letter again reclassifing the combat training and are pre-
lective Se"i~e,..... ........ .. large. ears. .and. nose . and ffizshy .. old bauacks.'· ........................ student .as.stilll..eing in school.. pared'" 
MOVIE HOUR 
SATURDAY JULY 31-
FURR AUDITORIUM 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
HOWING AT ,'.M.ONLY 
MAYllln . 
CURT JURGENS 
THEODORE IIKEL 
-IN-
nBLUE ANGEL" 
TIle cIe ....... tloa of .at1dtU • ..:.. •• 8d: 
Gen.D IICbooJt.~hel' whO laU_ lSIII 
1"_ with • cite. oJcbtclub aJsacer 
III nr-created III tJU. .cIuIt .tudy of 
de-c:.pUoa .-ad d ..... tfOD. 'Eapec:_ 
WI,- powerful Ia the ... _ III .. bleh 
tbe teaeb.,. la foteed to crow dre •• ed 
••• cJowa. willie ofl_ta&e be •• e. 
bl. -Ue maId.aa love to • JI8W' aaKnU' .. 
ADM. ADULTS 6Ge. 
STUDENTS 40C WITH 
ACTIVITY CARD 
VARSITY 
Confereesto Talk 
About Viet Nam 
Viet Nam will be the main 
discussion topic Aug. 7 at the 
second annual Student World 
Conference bere: 
Tbe conventi?n-type affair 
will be held In the University 
Center Ballroom Witb students 
acting as delegates from 36-
countries: 
The student activity center 
will sponsor the conference. 
Foreign students attending 
SIU have been invited to re-
present their own lands. 
American students interested 
in world affairs will serve 
as representatives of other 
nations "ot represented by 
nationals on tbe campus. 
Officials said they bope the 
conference will result in 
vigorous discussions of the 
situation. In Viet Nam. ' 
TODAY AND 
SAlURDAY 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY MITE ONLY 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTe 11:00 P.M. 
'H~MS~~DixconN®!!... 
~====:.···········l.;Y =·~··:;:t,":,;;:; 
Agile performances. Belmondo 1~': 
is delightful. Moreau fe!ching. "j} 
Together these two top f 
performers keep the viewer 
attracted and amused." ~ 
-80dey CI'OW'''''', N. Y. Tim ... 
............................................... 
'1.MLY, •• T, SlIPPUY .0'" "" .... ""-
FUN, with twists, double twists of> .,,~ 
and quadruple crosses. <1<>'1.';-
.. ~~~;;::~ .......... ~.:~. . ; 
"fAST AND FUNNY! 
Jean-Paul Belmondo brightens 
up the screen in a role 
admirdbly suited to him." 
-#Co,. Com_on .. Doily News 
·J.~~N~~~~~:~~~~:.~~~. 
~ ., 
_ ............................................................... . 
'B~A rJ:J:i • 
..................... -........... -.....• ~. 
"'1> GIlT fllOIl£ 
Df'fICffGb,- ..... RCEL OPMULS 
A~N~aryRt'NSIt 
EDlI'OR SPEAKS - Joim Gmdaer. edi_ IUld 
general manager of the Southem IllinoisaD. dis-
cusses the editorial page with teachers enrolled 
Reporter FiD Spealc 
Prize-Winning Reporter and Ad Manager 
To Talk at Newspaper Workshop Today 
Lutheran Cburcb, Carbondale. 
Moderator of tbe panel will 
be Bryce W. Rucker, asso-
ciate professor of journalism 
and director of journalism 
graduate studies. 
This Is tbe· tbird annual 
newspaper-in-t b e-c1assroom 
worksbop sponsored by the 
Department of Journalism. It 
allows elementary and high 
school teacbers to work with 
Ted Schafers. prize-win-
ning St. Louis Globe-
Democrat staff writer, will 
open the fifth day of "The 
Npwspaper in the Classroom 
workshop" at 8:30 a.m. in 
Room 224 of the Agriculture 
Building. 
After Schafers' talk Ben 
Magdovitz. advertising mana-
ger for the Globe-Democrat. 
will talk on .. Advertising, 
a Constructive Force for 
Good." 
Exam for Master's 
In English Today 
. professional journalists in a 
study of the role of the :1eWS-
paper as a teaching aid. 
At 1:30 p.m. a panel dis-
cussion on "Criticism of the 
Newspaper" will be held. 
Panel members will be C. 
Horton Talley, dean of the 
School of Communications, E. 
Claude Coleman, director of 
the Plan A Curriculum, and 
the Rev. Lenwood L. Monte, 
pastor of the Epiphany 
Beau'ySalon 
519 S. Illinois 
No oppoj,,-_t "ecessary 
ar call 457-5425 
The second in a three-part 
series of the comprehensive 
English exam for candidates 
for the master"s degree in 
English will he held from I 
to 5 p.m. today in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
The first part of the exam 
was given last Friday and 
covered E nglisb literature up 
through the 18th century. TQ-
day's exam will cover 19th 
and 20tb century Englisb and 
American Literature. 
The final session. to be giv-
en Saturday, will consist of 
two papers, one to be written 
in an hour and the other in 
two hours. The subjects for 
the papers will be disclosed 
at the time of the exam. 
This exam is a requirement 
for the M.A. in English. In 
the past, candidates for the 
M.A. in English were re-
quired to write a thesis. The 
exams are now given in its 
place. 
MARLOW'S THEATRE 
MURPHYSBORO. ILL. PH. 684-6921 
. 
• 
NOIt' SIIOWDIG EXTENDED RUN - CONTINUOUS 
WEEKDAY PROII 3:00 - SATtffiO>AY. SUNDAY FROII 2:00 
SHOWDIGS TODAY AT 3:00. 5:20. 7:50 
llATURDAY. SUNDAY AT 2:00, 4:10, 6:30. 9:00 
JUUE ANDREWS· DICK VAN DYKE 
DAVID TOMUNSON • GLYNIS JOHNS 
- ADIII9S10NS-
WEEKDAY IIATINEE ADUl.T9 11_25 UNTIl. 6:00 
EVENINGS, SAT. SUN '1.50 ALL DAY 
ClUl.DREN 75. AT ALl. TIIIBS 
· • 
Highlighting the weekend 
activities will be a dinner at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday, in tbe 
Sangamon River Room of the 
University Center. The 
Globe-Democrat will sponsor 
a barbecue at 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day. Tbe worksbop will end 
Wednesday. 
'Today's 
Weather 
Generally fair to partly 
cloudy. witb the high temper-
ature between 85 a .. d 9C de-
grees. Record higb for the 
day is 105 degrees. set in 
1940; record low is 52 degrees. 
set in 1914 , according to the 
SI~ Climatology Laboratory. 
DAlLY EGI"PTUN 
Published in the Depa.rtmeM of Journallsm 
daUy e:lcepc Sunday and Monday during fall. 
Wlm:e-:'. spring and etlJht-weet summer term 
except durinl Unlvenlty r.ac:arion periodS. 
exa.;nination weets. and. leg.al holidays by 
SoUlhern UUnois University. Carbondale. 
Illinois. Published on Tuesday and Frtd.y 
of each week ror the onal three weeks 
of the rwelve-_eek summer lerm. second 
. class postage paid at [he Carbondale Posr 
OffIce under [he .lC[ of March 3. 181Q. 
PoliCies of the ElJPlfan are the regpon-
slbUJ[y of [he editors. SCatements published 
her.: do noc neceuaruy reflect the opinion 
of the adminlSCftl:iOn or any depanmenr 
of tbe University. 
Editorial iIIld business offices located ~n 
Buildi"1 T -.r.:.. Fiscal officer. Howard R.. 
Loti&- phOne .s3-23SoI~ 
SOUND UNITS 
F... your parties, ..... ch partl.s, 
cI.,c_ nl_ln9 ..... pecial oc· 
caslons. rent II co .. plete public 
odcIress system liim ••• 
MayfieldSoundSe...ue 
Call e .... 06l-
or 
Write Box 308 
• • e •• ~ "' ................. , ••• 
J.ly 30 .. JH5 
Work.hop forD.sign.rs· .. ··· .. · 
M'uslin-Clad Manikins' 
Patterned IntoFashions 
A' dress pattern guaranteed El"ch student first di"aws a 
to fit you perfectly and a pattern on· brown paper, then 
vocabulary of unusual terms makes a . "sbell" of muslin, 
are just two of the rewards which she fits precisely to 
for enrolling in a summer ber figure. The ideas for the 
workshop on fashion pattern patterns may be from a pic-
designing now underwayintbe ture, another dress or an 
School of Home EconomiCS. ,Original thouldlt. . 
The 'words ·'sbeUn .. and· The shell-iS ripped apan, 
"sloper'· may not mean much and the outlines are traced on 
at the beginning of the term. a sheet of construction board 
but by the end, they wW' be called "tag board'" This 
'I:~~~r ~ 
. ~ 
'i .L'nbl ..... i&.Mi1 
BARBARA RICH DRAFTS 
A PATTERN. 
very significant pans of the 
work you have done. 
Attelia Muller, a visiting 
associate professor from 
Texas College of Ans and 
Industries, Kingsville. Tex. 
is directing the class. 
Activities 
cardboard pattern is the 
"sloper:' which is the final 
basic pattern block from whicb 
each student can develop any 
particular dress design. 
The individual dress design 
Is first developed on a minia-
ture &:ale and fitted in muslin 
on a p!nt-siZe manikin to solve 
any special problems on line, 
angie or bias. 
Each student has her own 
manikin, about 21/2 feet tall, 
which follows closely her own 
figure proponions. 
Another possibility for 
those taking the class is that 
they may be able to have some 
designer-styled clothes of 
their own making. at only a 
fraction of the·CORt. 
Saluquarama Set 
Aug. 14 at Beach 
Saluquaral!1a, a day of 
competitive spons events and 
entenainment, will be held 
Aug. 14 at the Lake-on-the-
Campus Beach. 
Activities, .staning at 8:30 
a.m., include a limbo con-
test, ping pong, fishing and 
canoe, swiThming and running 
races. 
. DAILX. EGYPTWI 
SPEAKER - WillaJd Hart, Uni-
versity architect for the Carbon-
dale call!pus, will speak and 
show slides 011 "sm - Past, 
Preseot and Future" at 8 p.m. 
today at the Dome. 
Pave 3 
Sherid~n'~'RivaI8/"C~~'ce~'t~ , 
Folk Music on Radio Tonight 
Dame Edith Evans. Pamela 
Brown, Michael MacLiam-
moir, James Donald and cast 
will present Richard B. 
Sheridan's "The Rivals" at 
8 p.rn. today on wsru Radio. 
Other programs: 
10:05 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
I p.m. 
Reader's Corner. 
6 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds: Blues, ballads 
and blue grass mixed with 
ethnic anecdotes about our 
folk heritage. 
11 p.m. 
Moo~light Serenade. 
Midnight 
News Repon. 
Shop ..,ith 
DAILY EGYPI'JAN 
AdvertI •• n 3p.m. 
Concert Hall: Concerto for iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Violin by Bartok, Symphony 
No. 5 in D minor by Men-
delssohn and Conceno 
Grosso for String Orches-
tra by Bloch will beplayed. Rentals 
Life oj Cree •. Chippewa Indians 
To Be Discussed on TV Tonight 
• Refrigerators 
• TV's 
• Ranges The life of the Cree and 
Chippewa Indians of northern 
Canada will be discussed on 
"What's New" at 5 p.m. to-
day on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
6 p.m. 
Encore: "The French 
Chef'" 
7 p.m. 
SCience and EngineeringTV 
Journal: Experiments on 
research techniques to 
make things work more 
effectively. 
8 p.m. 
Spectrum: The frontier of 
research now under inves-
tigation • 
8:30p.m. 
Festival of the Ans: "NET 
Symphonies" presents the 
Buffalo Philharmonic Dr-
• chestra under the direction 
of Lucas Foss and the Boy 
Choir of St. Paulos Cathe-
dral in Buffalo. 
• Washers 
Williams 
STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 7-6656 
FINAL 
CLEARANCE Film, Follies, Test Today EA~T GATE 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
p.m. in Room E of the 
University Center. 
Cinema Classics will present 
"1 Am a Fugitive From a 
Chain Gang" at 6 p.m. in 
Browne Auditorium. 
The Moslem Student Associa-
tion will meet at 2 p.m. in 
Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Southern Follies Talent 
Show will be held at 8 p.m. 
in Davis Auditorium in the 
Wham. Education Building.' 
Reading Sessions will be held 
for the 1st and 2nd grades 
in the Thompson Point Li-
brary at 9:30 a.m. 
The Journalism Workshop will 
meet 'it 11 a.m. in Room 
166 of the Agriculture 
Building. A second meeting 
will be held at 1:20 p.m. 
in Davis Auditorium in the 
Wham Education Bu!lding. 
The Department of English 
will hold a comprehensive 
exam in English feom I 
p.m. until 5 p.m. in the 
Morris Library Auditor-
ium. 
Faculty Caps, Gowns 
Faculty merr.berswishingto 
rent caps and gowns for use 
at the August Commencement 
should return their application 
h!!!!1Jr;~ to the University Cen-
ter Book Store by A.ug: L 
ITh ---ldfyU1eon 
AIR 'L 
CONDITIONED 
self.s .. vice laundry 
BIG 12 lb. wash.rs 
WASH 2O~ DRY 10~ 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
21~VC "R'E'EM."·~T'········ 
CLEANERS & SHIRT SERVICE 
7 a.m. 10 9 p.m. daily 
7 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
Phane 549-4221 S. "~II St. 
Summer Dresses 
& 
Sportswear 
Kay's 
1/2 PRICE 
campus & downtown Sf01'~s 
(ft.. at c~ Shop, t ••• 
peek at Our f.bulou. Botlque 8U'.) 
MOO & CACKLE 
~SPECIAL 
THIS WEEKEND 
BIG THICK SHAKES 
r-----------.. 
: LOCATED IN THE : 
20C : CAMPUS SHOPPING : • CENTER • • • 
: 701 S. UNIVERSITY : 
........ ~.~~.~.~.-- ... ~.~.~~~ .. 
.Pop4 ________________________ ------________ .~ .. __~--y-I_G_y~pT.-:~ __ ------________ ~~~~ __ ----____ ~~J~u~~~.~30~,-1%--5 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Peace Corps Aids Afghanistnn 
By Glen Wright 
Copley News Service 
KABUL. Afghanistan-
Peace Corps volunteers are 
helping this nation to emerge 
into the 20th Century. 
Tbe 136 volunteers involved. 
according to Afghanistan dir-
ector Rebert Steiner. are de-
monstrating enthUSiasm, hard 
work and moral stability. 
"At first:' says Steiner, 
"the Afghans looked upon the 
Peace Corps as a technical 
assistance program. But now 
they have discovered the other 
side of the OOin, which is a 
positive and favorable attitude 
toward work, and have ex-
pande.t their ~.oncept. 
housing. biology. surveying. 
statistics. arts and crafts. 
- One member of the pioneer 
pilot group is still' in Afghani.,. 
stan. She is Janet Bing. Bir-
mingham. Mich, who with her 
h usb and. John. teaches 
English in a provincial school. 
Director Steiner is a natural 
for t~e job because he was 
born and raised in Iran and 
speaks Persian fluently. His 
father was a Presbyterian 
missionary. 
outside tbe home is a recent 
phenomenon. They were fran-
chised to vote ju~t this year. 
How women can fit into a male-
dominated economy_and how 
males should react-has be-
come a paramount social and 
psychological issue. 
Before coming to Afgani-
stan volunteers spend three 
months at the School for In-
ternational Training. Experi-
ment in International Living, 
Brattleboro. Vt. . They study 
Persian and a range of 
specialized subjects. Pay is 
$90 a month in Kubul and $80 
In the pro;,inces. with a "set-
tling-in" allowance of $120 
and an initial clothing 
allowance of $50. Housing is 
free. the corps allowing from 
$15 to $20 rental per person. 
"Formerly all work in this 
country was personal and tri-
bal, with immediate and emo-
tionally satisfying rewards. 
But now the economy is be-
coming SOCially organized and 
the Afghan must change his 
attitude in order to labor for 
the impersonal institution as 
enthusiastically as he for-
merly did for self and kin. 
With the growth of the pro-
gram here he has had to en-
large his staff. The Afghan 
government is so satisfied that 
it keeps asking for more 
volunteers. A major reason 
is that Peace Corps women 
are demonstrating that it is 
possible for newly educated 
Afghan women to work suc-
cessfully in offices. and male 
bosses are becoming aware of 
the value of secretaries. 
Volunteers are not per-
mitted to receive payment for 
work or to draw on any source ~~~~~~ 
of income other than their -
"The Peace Corps volun-
teers know how. Democratic 
cooperation is their way of 
life. They identify readily witb 
institutions, know how to make 
work creative and therefore 
enjoyable. T his attitude 
makes as much impression 
on the Afghans as the tech-
nical aspects of our agenda." 
One tangible to which both 
Steiner and Afghan Minister 
of Finance Sayyid Kasem 
Rishtiya point with pride is 
the Peace Corps participation 
in the ministry's accounting 
project. Volunteers are set-
tling up an accounting system 
in every ministry of finance 
office in the country to con-
form with a new. standard 
procedure being adopted by 
tbe government at the recom-
mendation of the Public Ad-
ministration Service Co. of 
Chicago, lll. 
Women working with men living allowances. . 
Cartoonists Depict De Gaulle 
J~ 
ANYBODY FOLLOWING? 
COll,ld Tougher Chiang 
Divert Mao's Forces? 
Another project to begin late 
tbis year is a program at an 
Afgban medical school in 
which Peace Corps volunteers 
will train Afgban doctors lor 
provincial service. The corps 
will provide pbysicians, 
nurses, laboratory techni-
cians. and science and English By Brig. Gen. James D. Hittle, They later gave Peking's Rus-
teachers. Tbe team, now being USMC (Ret.) Director of sian-equipped jet air force 
instructed at Duke University, Foreign Affairs, VFW such a beating that the Red 
Durham, N. C.. will arrive Copley News Service Chinese fiiers have since 
in Afghanistan in December. avoided air combat With them. 
Afghanistan first asked for WASHINGTON _ When Sen- Basically, Free China's 
Peace CO!'ps aid in 1962. A ate Minority Leader Everett military force is long on man-
pilot group of three men and Dirksen (R •• Ill.) recently power and ability, but it is 
six women made such a good urged increased military as- short on modern equipment. 
impression that the govern- sistance to Nationalist China, The air force. probably best 
ment asked for more. The he was recognizing the his- off, is being equipped with new 
next group arrived in 1963. toric military axiom that the F-I05 fighters. Much of the 
Since then replacements and quickest way to stop anenemy Navy shipping, while service-
tie': '!olunteers arrive every from attacking is to hit-or able, is over-age. More am-
April and September to cor- 1 - I h phibious vehicles and ships 
at east serIOUS y t reaten- are needed. The army is 
respond with school year his flank. equipped largely with World 
periods. The Illinois senator's pro- War II weapons and vehicles. 
The entire comr:<:!!1ent of posal might ':eH prove tQ be Although U.S. military aid if 
136 is divided about equaUya'; t~ most effective brake on starting a long-range re-
to sex. 87 are in Kabul and Rpd Chi,ie::;e adventuring in equipment program, the Dirk-
49 are in the provinces. Southeast Asia. The surest sen proposal envisages a much 
serving in schools, institutes. way to reduce Peking.''; threat needed speedup inmoderniza-
government ministries and in Southeast Asia is to threat.;'~ tion. Sucb a build-up in Free 
bureaus. hospitals. airlines, Red China's eastern flank. c,~~nese striking power would 
poorhouses. newspapers, not go !!nnoticed in Peking. 
print shops, advertising While I was in the Far East Even now :!)e threat oi a 
agencies and rural construc- recently, Asian and Western Free Chinese ass;;~~t on the 
tion anddevelo"mentprojects. experts on the Red Chinese mainland ispinningdownc:~.se 
They teaCh, advise or work. ~~:y S~er::~i~:IY R~';P~~~~~t;~ to iOO,OOO Red Chinese troops 
in tbe fields of English. for~ leaders are to the ever- in a defensive zone opposite 
estry. nursing. accounting. present threat of a Free Chi- the Taiwan-QuemoY-M at s u 
mathematics. business. of- complex. 
fice management. physiCS. nese invasion force. Accelerated assistance to 
physical education. rural con- Fre"!! China's armed forces, Chiang Kai-shek doesn't nec-
SrruCtiOD. printing. che- totaling about 600,000 men essarily mean, <IS Dirksen 
mistry, architecture. en- are, even by U.S. standards, pointed out, a U.S. precom-
gineering, mechanics. hotel well trained. They will fight mitment to support a main-
management, social work, hard. For example, they wiped land invasion. 
postal clerkship, journalism, out a 20,OOO-man Red Chinese But Red China could never 
libra;t:iI;l.'!~Il!p •. fhlean~wa~~-.:J(\Yl'lsion.of..Quemoy in 1949. ~e sure. . ........... .. 
Bel Vooltmaa. The __ Tim •• 
'AREN"T YOU ASHAMED OF YOURSELF FOR TAKING ALL 
ntESE NAUGHTY PlC'l1JRES?' 
What'd Goldfinger 
Think of a SaId 007? 
By Arthur Hoppe sandwiches at your desk-the 
San FranCisco Chronicle crumbs bring mice-and, oh, 
yes,' rve got a job for you. 
"Some nonsense about an 
Is nothing sacred? Are international con s p ira c y 
there no foundations firm called SMERSH. But some-
enough on which to build? body's got to check it out. 
Now that the most cherished Hop a streetcar down to tbtl 
dream of millions of us little Bureau of Archives. And don't 
people has been casually l:Ome back, Bond," M 
crushed. can we ever have concludes grimly. "without a _ 
faith in anything again? receipt for the carfare." 
I'm speaking, of course, Our 007 rating gives us 
of the recent item in News- a license to keep booies out 
week whicb said that James overdue. So it is With pur-
Bond, Secret Agent 007. wears poseful confidence that webe-
a toupee. gin chasing down clues, such 
It isn't actually Mr. Bond as: "Conspiracies. inter-
who wears the toupee. na- national, current." The li-
turally. It's Mr. Sean Connery. brarian is inordinately help-
who plays Mr. Bond in the ful. Her name is Prissy 
movies. But the two are one Galore. 
in the hearts of us all. And In the third week of our 
to read that Mr. Connery search shc languorously re-
"wears a toupee to cover moves her bifocals and. whis-
a receding hairli; •• " pers, "00 you like boiled 
Excuse me, it s difficult to haddock, Mr. Bond?" Hov' 
go on. I suppose it's 'be- did she know? That night. 
cause deep Within the recesses 'in her flat, she serves the best 
of our souls. we knew it all boiled haddock we ever ate. 
the time. Oh. we could watch Carri~ away by our passion 
tbe dashing Mr. Bond for boiled haddock we are 
cavoning on the screen with about to pop the question. She 
all those scrumptious young mentions that being a librarian 
ladies and smashing the is only a side job. She really 
insidious SMERSH conspiracy works for SMERSH and her 
with one hand tied behind his boss, Goldfinger. is at the 
back. And. oh, how we iden- door! 
tified With him. He was us After a dramatic struggle. 
as we were him. But in our we manage to draw our 
hean ofheans we always knew Berena, which got tangled in 
how it really was. our suspender. Feeling silly, 
There we are, James Bond, we point it at Goldfinger. 
007. our trusty Berena "Poofl" he says. While we 
strapped under our armpit. are on our hands and knees, 
hoping it won't start up that searching for our toupee, he 
rash again and trusting the escapes I:Ild calls the cops. 
bulge won't show. The bulge For it turns out that he's 
over our belt buckle. that is. Homer T. Goldfing~!', re-
Miss Pennyweather sidles up 1P0n::! iiaies manager of the 
;:C !!~ !lnd whispers sibilantly Smersh Door-to-doorGenuine 
th~t "M" wishes to see us. ;,;y.uii ~~:!!:~!~~ ~ales Co~ The 
MISS Pennyweather is 67 boiled haddock came from 
;4i!ars. old, has two merit cl- the delicatessen; Miss Prissy 
tatio"g for never being tardy, Galore is actually 47 and can't 
and acute j;~itosis. cook; the ••• 
M looks up fI"!)m his desk No. I can't go on.. The 
as we nervously enter. trouble with real life is that 
"Several things, Mr.-G!J~ it's too much like real life. 
let's see, Bond, isn't it?" !\nd I'll thank Newsweek to 
he says. "You've been stop pointing this out. Next 
spending too much time thing you know they'll be 
ha.lging arounri the water saying our political leaders 
cooler; you'll have to stop have their defects, too. Just 
eating your ... mashed ~tato a&.yo~-and I. 
Jul~ 30, '1965 -: .. 
AP News Analysis 
VietNam Decisions 
Tied to 3 Purposes 
By'Jo~n M. Hightower 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres-
idenr Johnson is expected to 
undertake another decision-
making review of the Viet-
namese war in two to three 
months and probably order a 
new increase in U.S. forces 
there. 
Wednesday he announced a 
50,OOO-man buildup to send the 
total to about 125,000, and 
many informed sources look to 
a 200.000-man force by the 
end of this year. 
The decisions made by 
Johnson in the latest round' 
of policy conferences re-
present about tbe minimum 
that he felt bad to be done 
at thls time with three pur-
poses in mind: 
To try to stop what Secre-
tary of Defense Roben S. 
McNamara described as a 
deterioration in the anti-Com-
munist struggle-In shan to 
prever! major reverses at the 
hands of Viet Cong guerril-
las. 
To enlarge tbe attack 
capabilities of the South Viet-
namese and U.S. forces. The 
President expects, officials 
said, tbat tbe South Viet-
namese army will continue 
primary responsibility for 
cleaning out villages and rural 
areas while U.S.' forces will 
guard bases and engage, as 
a combat reserve. larger Viet 
Cong units. 
To avoid any action at this 
time which would place ob-
stacles in the way of the 
new Johnson peace offensive. 
The Johnson decisions fell 
far short of advance forecasts. 
The President himself had 
warned on July 12 that "new 
and serious" decisions might 
have to be made when Mc-
Namara and tbe new U.S. am-
bassador to Saigon. Henry 
Cabot Lodge, returned to 
Wasbington. 
On the diplomatic side of 
the President's decision, 
study evidently was given to 
the question of what impact a 
fast and massive buildup of 
U.S. forces would have in 
Hanoi, Peking and Moscow. 
U.S. leaders felt, it is said, 
that a more deliberate build-
uP. not undertaken on a crash 
basis and not radically chang-
ing the nature of the war at 
A.ppeaI. Corm R_ 
this time, might produce less 
violent reaction. 
Moreover. Stale Depan-
ment leaders believe that the 
Communist regime in Nonh 
Viet Nam may be willing to go 
to the negotiating table at 
some point and the new round 
of peace probing ordered by 
Johnson is designed to find 
out whether that is true. 
Lodge ·is to go to Saigon 
in mid-August. He may then 
return to Wasbington or Hono-
lulu. 
The prospect thus is that 
by sometime in October, John-
son himself will have in hand 
the information necessary for 
new decisiOns on tbe escala-
tion of the war as well as on 
prospects for bringing it to 
a close by peaceful means. 
In spite of tbe new surge 
of diplomatic action, there is 
little real hope bere that with-
out further bard fighting the 
Nonh Vietnamese will agree 
to negotiations. 
Paratroop Sweep 
Of Bombed Area 
Yields Two Foes. 
SAIGON. South Viet Nam 
(AP)-Paratroopers of the 
U.S. 173rd Airborne Brigade 
bunted for Viet Cong across 
a hilly sector 35 miles south-
east of Saigon witb little luck 
in tbe wake of a new satura-
tion bombing by B52 jets 
Thursday. 
Though 5.000 or more hard-
core guerrillas were believed 
to have been based in the area, 
tbe official 'repon at day's 
end showed little contact: one 
Viet Congkilled,one captured. 
no American losses. 
Several thousand men of the 
I 73rd, wbo landed in May, 
took pan in the sweep as 
3.700 fresh paratroopers-the 
1st Brigade of the IOlst Air-
borne Division-landed at Cam 
Ranh Bay. 
The newcomers boost to 
about 79,000 the roll of U.S. 
military men in Viet Nam, 
which is due to rise short-
ly under President Johnson's 
newly announced policy to 
125,000. They were welcomed 
at the bay by Gen. Maxwell 
D. Taylor, tbe retiring U.S. 
ambassador. 
Cnnvictio~ of Hoffa Upheld 
CINCINNATI. Ohio (AP)-
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals affirmed Thursday 
the conViction o! !iiternational 
Team!'!cis Union President 
!ames R. Hoffa on a charge 
of jury-tampering. 
The affirmation also includ-
ed the convictions of Thomas 
Ewir.gParks. Nashville. Tenn. 
Larry Campbell of Detroit 
and Ewing King of Nashville. 
They were convicted in the 
U.S. District Court at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., March 4,1964, 
en chargeS of having attempted 
to rig -a jury at Hoffa's 
earlier trial in Nashville on a 
conspiracy charge. 
Huiia was sentenced to eight 
years in prison and fined 
$10,000. 
The unanimous decision by 
Judges Paul C. Weick, 
Shackelford Miller Jr. and 
Lester Cecil was made in a 
52-page opmlOn covering 
numerous alleged errors in 
the trial. 
"Upon consideration of the 
record as a whole. we find 
no errors which affect the sub-
stantial rights of tbe appel-
lants:' the opinion read. 
FRESH FROM THE FIELD .••• 
--· ... ~S • Pl: ..... _-
• MELONS 
• APPLE CIDER 
A\cGUIRE'$ FRUIT FARM 
. 8 hU, SOUTH ON RT. 51'" 
Two Sets of Quintuplets Born 
A~r Motlwrs' Fertility Boosted 
FALUN, Sweden (A P)-A 
Swedish wife gave birth 
Thursday to quintuplets. the 
world's second set within a 
week, but four died within a 
few hours. 
The mother had received a 
fer t il it y-stimulating h 0 r-
mone treatment, the same giv-
en a New Zealand woman who 
bore quintuplets Tuesday. The 
treatment carries With it the 
strong possibility of mUltiple 
births. 
In New Zealand. Mrs. 
Samuel Lawson's boy andfour 
NEW JURIST'::: Abe Fortas, 55, girls are doing well. they 
a Washington lawyer, has been weigh about four pounds each. 
Dominated to succeed Arthur The Swedish mother's two 
Goldberg on the Supreme Court. girls and three boys were 
11 wee k s premature and 
Court Orden Parties weighed between two and three 
Co-'- R pounds. To BIer on emap One girl survives. 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Iilin- The Swedish woman, whose 
ois Supreme Court Tbursday name was Withheld. has other 
issued an order urging Re- children but had become in-
publicans and Democrats to- fertile. Mrs. Lawson had also 
confer on reapponionment of given birth before becoming 
the Illinois Senate and file infenile. 
a constitutionally acceptable Mrs. Laws...n. along with 
map of senatorial districts by other patients, requested 
Aug. 15. treatment with the hormone .. 
The court said a committee because of her strong desire 
would be appointed to aid in to have more children. said 
the reapponionment process Dr. D.G. Bonham. professor 
in case the conferences fail. of the postgraduate school of 
"the 
wonderful 
of 
Honda" 
HONDA SO 
obstetrics and gynecology at 
Auckland University. "The 
dosage was selected on the 
basis of overseas studies and 
was meticulously controlled 
by daily chemical hormone 
estimations. Experience has 
shown that even with such 
careful control. the 'possi-
bility of multiple pregnancy 
remains." 
Two Negroes Held 
In Georgia Slaying 
AMERICUS. Ga. (AP)-Two 
Negro youths were charged 
Thursday With the street slay-
ing of a white youth. after 
10 days of demonstrations. 
Gov. Carl E. Sanders dis-
patched about 100 state 
troopers to this somhwest 
Georgia town and directed the 
state attorney general to begin 
an investigation of racial 
problems in two counties that 
are targets in a Negro voter 
drive. 
Sanciers said tbe slaying of 
Andres Aultman Whatley Jr., 
21. Marine Corps enlistee. 
was appalling and senseless. 
"I will not stand for any 
further violence of any kind." 
Sanders said. 
Th. ultimate in low-cost locomotion. Costs less 
than a good set of golf clubs. Takes you up to 200 
miles on a single gallon of gasoline. The Honda SO 
has a 4-strok. SOcc OHV engine that whisks you along 
at ';5 mpb with neve, a murmur of protest. It has an 
automatic clutch, 3-speecl foot shift and optional elec-
tric starter. 
IIO.,A OF i,:!-lIOreALE 
HIGH.A'( 51,MOR·TH 
,P.,,6 
2 SIU"Coc'd SOftbillrTeams······ ..... 
. . 
Stand .500 in Winning, Losing 
The Women's Recreation Anna. Murphysboro, Boskey-
Association's two softball dell and Jonesboro. 
teams are batting .500 in a Sharon Farquer, graduate 
manner of speaking. assistant in the Department 
One team bas won all three for· ,Physical Education fot 
of its games so far this sum,. Women, is the. coach for the 
mer while the other has lost Sumrrierieams~':'·:''': ,::.:J 
all three. . Miss" Parquet 'ijaict;'thi!re 
The teams play squads from still are ·opel1ings'oitthe squaa 
such nearby communities as for any girl enroned in sum-
... --.;....---.... mer school who wants to play. 
Shop With , Girls interested should con-tact her at the Women's Phy-
Delily Egyptian stcal Education office as soon 
as possible. 
Advertiser. Each team plays one game 
a week. 
READY - TO - EAT 
(hic .. tJrEINEA 
516 E MAIN 
UNDE:;'EATED - 11Us Women's ReclfttiOil As-
sociatiOG softball team is undefeated in three 
games this seasoa with teams from nearby com-
muaities. They ale (front, left to ript) Jennifer 
Stanley, leftJield; Cheryl Allsup, secoad base; 
Harriet P05gay, third base; and Jackie 'Puhl, cat-' 
cher. And (standing. left to rig,ht) Ruth Crane. 
pitcher; Marilyn Harris, shortstop; Glenda jent, 
rig,ht field; Toni Smith, center field; and Paula 
Voa Gerchiten. first base. . 
SID~SOUTHGATE ::::::A~ENTE 
Carbondale', newest store 
for men and boys 
700 S.llIinois Ave. 
GENUINE BLEEDING 
ADRAS SHIRTS 
SHOP OUR E IHSIDE REGULAR $5.95 
& OUT FOR THESE & MANY $2.99 fir 
MORE EX!,,!C~E~P~TI_O_H_AL_V_A_L .. U_E_S """!!'~!!!ii2~fo~:$ 5.75 
ONE GROUP ENTIRE 5T K 
MEN'S SUITS SUMMER 
$45.00 & 49.95 VALUES DRESS PANTS 
$29.99 1/3 OFF 
TWO DAYS ONLY 
SIDEWALK SALE 
one group 
BLOUSES 
one group 
ALL REGULAR 
SuM.ER 
.E.CHANDISE 
$1.00 
one whole rack of dresses 
Values to $19.98 $3.00 
JEWELRY SOC one group r.f dresses 
one group \l 
SUMMER HATS 50e • ~:;.. to $25.00 $5.00 
.. Ie .. ~. FrL & Sale-luly 30-31 
2.4,S~ 
.tJ4't%.q~,. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 516 E. MAIN ST. 
LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER DRESS & 
CASUAL. FOOTWEAR~oA~~3~:9 $3~.J., $5,$6 
LADIES SUMMER . VALUES $2.·., $3 SANDALS TO $6.99 . 
LADIES' CANVAS VALUES 
sUMMERmS TO $6.99 $2&$3 
54" to 60" wide 
LL WOOLENS 2 yd. 
values to $5.98 
(ENTIRE STOCK HOT INCLUDED) 
LARGE group 
SUMMERFABR 
% price 
(ENTIRE STOCK HOT IHCLUDEDl 
~- ,. 
< '/ tf\cO.E _INSIDE 
:7~:7~ 
T1 -
· .. ·· .. ·l .. ne···Ruth···Church ·Shop .. · ..... ... :···~:":·FOR"'DRESS· .. &,,;OECOR~ ............... . 
;·'DAIt.i SYPTIAH .................... . . ................... :Paw~7 
Starling· Lineup--Chang-esll!dicated' 
ForSout~ern'5 Last Home Stand 
~ S8Iukl baseball Coach Ricb . 
CItchy) Jones isn't onetd'basti-
Iy press tbe panic butte, but 
whell·his.team is in theo-midst 
of a Jive.;.game losing'jueu. . 
during -which only fiv~.1'UII8 
have -been scored, there isn't 
much left. for him to do except 
shal::~ 'up, the batting order. 
,.-: Jones, i who was somewbat 
miffed&ver theSalukis' show-
ing'.at. Parsons College last 
week, has indicated that there 
may be some surprises in his 
starting lineup for the week-
end series with the St. Louis 
University Billitens. 
The series will get under-
way at 6 p.rn. today with the 
Salukis' best pitcher of late. 
BCD Ash, scbedwed to go 
against tbe Billikien's best, 
JO~~!,~~:; with the Billi- iltiillil •• 
kens. which will close out 
Southern's home series. will 
continue with a doubleheader 
startil!! at 1 p.m. Saturday .; :1tJ;~~~~if'",~i:!-; 
and conclude with a single 
game at 2 p.rn. Sunday. 
Jones was mystified as to 
the reason for the Salukis' 
bitting decline in the last five 
games. 
"I thought the hitting would 
• get better as the season went IIIKE LYONS 
on, " he said, "but on the the only Saluki batter hitting 
basis of the performance at over .300, although two in-
Parsons. it was worse there fielders Mike Lyons and Lee 
then at any time previously." McRoy have shown someindi-
All is not rosy for the cation of coming out of the 
Billikens either. Theydr'lpped batting slump tbat bas 
three of our games last week- - plagued them most of the year. 
end to tbe University of 11- Righthander Ron Guth-
linois. which knocked them man and lefthander George 
momentarily out of title con- Poe will start Saturday's 
tention. .games, while righthander 
Centerfielder Nick Solis is Mike Lyle will pitch ISunday. 
Gene Vincent, Ex-SIU Player, 
Makes Good in Minor League 
Magic Valley. a San Fran-
cisco Giant Class A farm 
club, may be in third place 
in tbe four-team Pioneer 
League, but it isn't neces-
sarily the fault of former 
Saluki pitcher-first baseman 
Gene Vincent. 
Vincent. who signed a pro-
fessional contract with the 
Giants last month, has played 
In all 23 of his team's games 
as a first baseman and is bat-
ting .260 with two bomers and 
14 runs batted in. 
Vincent's batting ajre:rag.·-
puts him 12 in the league. 
while his RBI and home run 
total put him founh a!\d 
respectively. it 
Vincent compiled a 9-1 re-
cord and a 2.27 earned run 
average for the Salukis last 
season. He struck out 95 
batters in 86 innings of 
pitching. 
In batting, Vincent liit .340 
and drove in 16 runs in the 
team's 28 sames ...... ~,..,.--,,;:"'""'~. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
Th. classified ....... "i.in9 rat. I. fl •• ,,_. (S.) p ... _r" 
with 0 minilllutO cost of $1.00. ,..,_10 In oclv ... ". of publish-
Ing ....... Iin ... 
..... c"I.lng copy ....... lin •• __ t_ d...,. pliar to ,.,bllco-
lion o"cept for tho Tu •• cI..., P ....... which will ... noon on FrI-
d...,. Call .. 53-2354. 
Th. Dall, ElD'plian .. _ ...... right "" "I.~an, _.mI.lng 
callY. 
FOR RENT FOR SALE 
Hou.. in C-.III. h. ..al. Apache c_plng frailer. - big go_u". .tu........ .I_st now. __ ings. Jul, Clear_co. Every-
o"c.lI_ location. attracti.ol, thing on .. I.. Comple .. line of fuml....... conoplotel, • .,Ipped. "-plll!J _1...-,. Th. C ...... 
Utillti •• poid. Coli Mrs. Joy - .ite. Metropolis, 2527. Carbon-
C ............ -457·4151 (D...,.).r cIaI •• 549-3<128. 864 
Cart_ill •. 985-2666 tE-lngeil6 1---
S
-
E
-
R
';"V-IC-E-S-O-F-F-E-R-E-D--1 
Moe". Dorno I. now un...,.,.I.N for tho •• .,.tlfI .... __ who Ilk • 
.... _ ... I_c. of • _ ... 
officlaney ......... ,. Mecce I • 
.... pl_. to Ii •• "'1. fall. 506 E.. 
Coli.... 5049 ... 259; S49.ac:'~ . 
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We're 
Serious! 
We have the 
buyers--
We need more 
home* to show 
theml 
Especially, (3 and 4 
bedroom) homes in 
S. W. sedion oftown. 
It's nice to do bu ... 
inesswith 
1Jt1l"'~" 
realty co. 
. 1000 W. MAIN ~T. 
DIAL 457-6571 
Standings I 
W· L Pct.GB 
Parsons College 17 7.708 ••• 
St. Louis U. 10 10 .500 5 
l11inois,:.·. ;:- U 13_.45.& 6 
SOU1'tlERNJ:.'! ::,6d.4:.300 9 
srJ\vit~ ci;a:rt~~.~~eelts-r.e.~ 
maW~.in th~ .-eason. -P.ar-~ ¥!l.ll~ge~)ias.bul~i 'UP: a 
commanding five-game lead 
over second-place ~t. Louis 
University in the Midwest 
Summer Collegiate Baseball 
League. 
Southern. which has been in 
last place most of the season, 
Is currently four games be-
hind third-place 11Unois. 
. RECORDS 
ALL TYPES 
ePop 
eFolk 
ecJa88i~al 
eLP'8 
e4S'8 
NEEDLES 
FIT ALL MAKES 
eDiamond 
eSapphire 
Williams Store 
. 212 S. ILLI~OIS 
TAKE ME ALONG 
one-half chicken 
whole chicken 
Sib. tub 
10 lb. tub 
.95 
1.85 
3.50 
7.00 
FOR DEUVERY CAll 457-2919 
Pizza King 
Charlie is in a t.lrry 
right now, so I'lf explain 
his haste. He got wind of 
one of the most fantastic 
opportunities that 
has ever happened 
in this area. Let 
me enJmerate. 
Ct.lck Glover Trailer 
Sales is offering mobile 
homes for $300 down and 
an~ payments of $60 .. 00 a 
month. This is a truly fantastic 
offer. Don't wait, get with 
- Charlie and hurry out 
to GLOV_ 
3 mi. Eost on R_1e 13 
,.,.8 
Agronomy Field Day" 
New Weed Chemicals 
For Corn Described 
Southern Blinois farmers 
attending the annual Agronomy 
Field Day at SlU Thursc.ay 
after noon got information on 
newer chemicals for weeding 
corn and soybeans. 
Also discu'ssed were plant-
ing, fe rt i1 i zin g. and land 
management practices used to 
get better c:rop yields. SIU 
and University of Illinois soils 
and crops specialists con-
ducted tours of experimental 
plots at th~ jointly operated 
Agronomy Research Center 
near carbondale. 
Vavra also explained exper-
imental work with using fatty 
alcohol compounds to reduce 
soU moisture evaporation 
losses, but said the materials 
still are too expensive for 
practic~l farm use. Appli-
cations ,of six- tons of the 
materials per acre cut eva-
poration losses 39 per cent 
and increased forage yields . , 
without harmful effect to the ~, 
crop plants. 
LLOYD SHERWOOD 
Vehicles Collide, 
Student Iniure" .. : 
'. Wayne Decker, a 19-year 
'old freshman from -Plat Rocl(.: 
wa!! injured Thw:sdaywhen the 
thtee'-wheeled scooter he was 
-driving was 'struck from the 
rear by an automobile. 
Decker was delivering 
copies of the Daily Egyptian 
at the time of the accident 
He was admitted to Doctor& 
Hospital for observation. 
Police said Thomas Danner, 
SI. was the driver of the car. 
The accident occurred at the 
corner of Chautauqua Street 
and Oakland . 
Shop With 
July 30. 1965 
S .. u. For, ,··Full Cov.rap" 
Auto & MDtw Scoot ... 
INSURAta 
Fi~;;"cial Responsibility Filings 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
3,6 or 12 Mon .... 
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
POLICIES 
Lloyd V. Sherwood. SIU 
weeds specialist, told the 
visitors that nearly all pre-
emergence herbicides tested 
this year did well on both 
com and soybeans, even 
though only about half the rain-
fall desired for the less 
soluble chemicals fell within 
four days after planting and 
application. 
Irrigation experiments on 
deep tillage plots with ade-
quate to extremely high rates 
of fertilizer increased corn 
yields materially last year 
when dry weather cut the crop 
heavily on nonirrigated plots. 
Mixing soU and fenilizer at 
ordinary rates to depths be-
yond nine inches did not pro-
duce significant increases in 
com yields. 
best to renovate grass sods 
to introduce legumes for bet-
ter livestock forages; and 
about other cropping experi-
ments. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
,AGENCY 
703 S. Illinois A ••• 
Phon. 457·-"61 
In addition to discussing 
work with commercial herbi-
cides, Sherwood also reponed 
promising performances by 
several experimental herbi-
cides tested 01\ corn and soy-
beans this year. 
Results of the experiments 
continue to demonstrate that 
Southern Blinois farmers will 
have little trouble with toxic 
carryover damaging suc-
ceeding crops if th ~ herbi-
cides are appUed accura~ely 
at recommended rates, Sher-
wood said. Replacing worn 
spray nozzle tips and care-
fully calibrating the chemical 
application equipment is 
necessary. 
A University of IllinOis 
cnps specialist said several 
years of testing on best 
pla:lting dates for corn show 
that highe:3t yields consis-
tently come from early 
planting -u sua 11 y between 
mid-April and mid-May. 
Joseph Vavra,- SIU soils 
specialist, told the farmers 
they will get the smallest 
nitrogen loss from am-
monium-containing fenili-
zers :lpplied on the surface 
if it is done when the wea-
ther is cool and rather dry. 
However, a good rain after 
application or working the fer-
tilizer into the soil will re-
duce losses of nitrogen as am-
monia. 
A farmer may top dress a 
wheat field early in the spring 
with little nitrogen loss, Vavra 
Siad, but if he puts it on his 
pasture in hot summer 
weather he will lose consider-
able nitrogen from urea-con-
taining fenilizers. 
Field day vi"itors also saw 
and heard exp~anations about 
the influence of nitrogen on 
corn yields in a cropping se-
quence study varying from 
continuous com to rotations 
of meadow, small grains and 
corn; "about the good pos-
sibilities of using new sudan-
sorghum hybrids for summer 
pasture apd hay crops; how 
Lindegren Writes 
Research Article 
For Genetics Book 
A research article by a 
SIU microbiologist Is one of 
55 papers included in volume 
I of a new book. "Selected 
Papers on Molecular Genet-
ics;' published by the Aca-
demic Press of New York 
and London. 
Carl C. Lindegren, profes-
sor of microbiology, contrib-
uted his paper 'f A SiX-Point 
Map of the Sex-Chromosome 
of Neurospora Crassa" for 
this collection, the first vol-
ume of which is devoted to 
perspectives in modern bi-
ology. 
Introductory material was 
written by J. Herbert Taylor, 
of the Institute of Molecular 
Biophysics, Florida State Uni-
versity. The volume offers re-
search repons of which 
nightlight an important de-
velopment which led to our 
present concepts of the mech-
anisms by which genetic in-
forrration is coded, trans-
mitted. and translated into 
cellular growth, divi.::ion. and 
function." 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways eorreet at Conrad: 
L Corred Pre.criptWn 
2. Correct Filling 
3.CorredA~ 
ONE DAY serviee available 
for mo8I eyewear • 9 50 
r---------~ p----._----, • CONl'.4Cl' ~ I I THOROUGH EYE I
• '69:i1l ~ I EXAMlNA.TION I 
• I • - .3~ • L ___ ._ •• _.J ~ ___ • __ • __ ~
CONRAD OPTICAL 
"cross 'rom the Varsity Theoter - Dr .. J ... i. Cove. Optotnet,i Sf 
Comw 16 ... and Monro~, Herrin - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist 
{tn.uranc ... Sl0.00 per yea.} 
SHRIMP DELIGHT 
Shrimp delight is a complete dinner, seven jumbo 
Gulf Shrimp, generous serving of crinkle-cut French 
Fried Potatoes,cocktail sauce and an 0 I d-fasbioned 
,'Blueberry Muffin. Mmmmmm ••• deliciousw 
SL39 
ALSO. YOU MAY ORDER THESE DELICIOUS EXTRAS 
1 pt. ~pt. 
cole slow .39 .23 
potato solod - .49 .'Z1 
bclked Deal'S .59 .29 
GlICKEN DELIGHT 
PHONE 549-3366 516 E. MAIN 
IF YOU DRIVE OUT TO CHICKEN DELIGHT. BE SURE 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FUN-FILLE;D 
PUTTER-'Rau.» GOLF 
18 HOLES OF MINATURE GOLF, NEXT TO CHICKEN DELIGHT 
" 
: ~
" 
", 
I 
